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Stores open Saturday till 11 p. m. St John, N. B., July 21, 1906seems fo mark it for early ©election as 
the dhief Oamadatoi 'winter port on the Ati- 
lantic, and Parliament would do well next 
session if it were to make a generous ap
propriation for the purpose of putting St. 
Joihn in the front rank of the North At
lantic seaports * * * What benefits St. 
John must benefit the whole country. St. 
John is to be wngratulated on the suc
cess she has won, and it is to be hoped 
that the country at large will show a 
substantial appreciation of it.”

Good words! Montreal may have ex
ceptional claims among the ports of the 
Dominion,
From the hour the St. Lawrence is dosed 
St. John becomes beyond dispute the 
port of tlie country, 
transportation its claims are indisputable. 
The reasons why Montreal should be 
made a free pont are the reasons why 
St. John should be‘made a free port—wi.tih 
this addition, that the people of St. John 
have made sacrifices to equip this harbor 
such as have been made by the people of

nuipber of 'Socialists in the world, that is 
to say members of Socialists’ parties, had 
increase! to 7,600,000, these having 405 
representatives in parliaments and 038 
newspapers. But outside of these political 
organizations there are multitudes of men 
who, while belonging to other parties, are 
nevertheless at heart Socialists, or are in a 
fair way of becoming Socialists. Individual 
liberty is threatened less by organized poli
tical Socialism than by unorganized Social
istic sentiment, which seems to be con
stantly on the increase, and which is being 
developed by an able propaganda carried 
on h y a number of talented, educated men, 
many of them engaged in literary pursuits, 
or connected with colleges, settlement and 
other charitable work,and with journalism. 
It is not too much to say that the pre
vailing color of contemporary periodical 
literature is Socialistic. There is, perhaps, 
little to be feared from Socialism, as a 
political party, but much to be feared from 
Socialism as a growth fostered by a liter- 

altruistic propaganda, and aided by

extent the country is being weakened 
economically by this development ; and the 
action of the French Chamber of Deputies 
suggests the idea that it may be necessary 
in the United States “to protect the right
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of every toiler 'to one day’s rest out of 
and not only to protect him in that©even,

right, but to compel him to exercise it. So 
that if he is obliged to work Sunday, he 
shall at least take some other day in the
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week for rest.” France And the United 
States agree with the bid Hebrew legisla
tors that “undoubtedly^ that country is the 
strongest and most enduring in which Ua 
population as a whole devotes one day in 
©even to welcome rest and worship.” All 
classes can well afford to unite in setting 
their faces against the practice of work
ing seven days a week. It is a practice 
that makes for national misery and dis-
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contributing to 
pupate ip the publio schools. These causes 
he says aite chiefly five in number: irregu
lar attendance, foreign parentage, mental 
slowness, physical defects, and poor class
ification and poor vteaching. Proceeding 
he disc-usees truancy, a question -which 
wi'lll 'have to be dealt with in many parts 
of New Brunswick in «the near future. He
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St. John merchants ore coming to rea
lize ntore and more the value of advertis
ing—good advertising. They know that 
selling goods by advertise mente is not so 
much a question of the amount expended 
as it is of selecting the best medium and 
making liberal use of tihait medium. In 
these days keen advertising men do not 
trust to scattering their elhioti and trusting 
to luck. They waitdh and tabulate results 
in order to learn which advertising brings 
in the best returns. The test is fai/r. The 

which sells the most good© for
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FSnm-M-’ttMa KtUgrapU ary,
the grave abuses committed in the name 
of individual' liberty. It is not Socialistic 
revolution, but Socialistic evolution which

no other port in the country.
There is before the government ar re

port of the National Transportation Com
mission in which St. John is recommend
ed for national equipment. But in that 
report St. John is mentioned together 
with other porte, whereas its position as 
an essential link in any all-Canadian 
eehciAe of transportation eihouild require 
for it the same early consideration which 
is proposed for Montreal. The next ses
sion, we have been told, is to be a tariff 

The transportation -report was

ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 21, 1906
■ie the menace oif the times.”

These are serious words. The Journal 
looks far into the causes of the great un
rest in the United States -today when it 
says 'that the work of the church, organ
ized labor and the reformers who strive 
against the abur*c of individual liberty are 
the only forces really resisting Socialism, 
for the abuses of individual liberty—tlie 
crimes of the corporations, the sine and 
follies of the foolish «rich—are making more 
Socialists than all the professed champions 
who preach its benefits. The history of 
the last year lends much weight to this 
indictment framed by the Wall Street
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“ISOLATED ENGLAND”
says:

“The truant ie no .criminal, but he may 
ie; in faot be ha* entered -upon the way, 
and heroic, measure* are often necessary 
to set him aright and'-to -hold him there. 
Truancy is due • to parental neglect, bad 

evil companion*, physical

There has been much excited comment, 
in England and out of it, upon the re
duction of the numerical strength of the 

proposed by Mr. Ilaldane, Secretary
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army
of State for War. The New York Herald, 
in the course of an extraordinary editorial, 

policy as “the latest
newspaper
the merchant is entitled to most of his >. Ltd., Market Sq.,St. John, N. B.environment, 

or mental defects, deedire to work, or to 
teaching amd poor management. The 

remedy for trua-noy 'Idea to a large extent 
in the teacher’* hand»—batter manage
ment and better teaching.

“As to mental defectives, it is asserted 
by competent authority that 
half of one per rent of the pupil* in our 
school* are sub-normal, with all possible 
variety of grades, from three who are 
merely somewhat slaw to imbecile* and 
idiots. From the standpoint of the school, 
only those who are susceptible of intel
lectual improvement ehouid be consider
ed. For all sudh 'there dhpuld be a place 
in the public schools. Special classes 
should be formed and tihe dhildiren should 
be given the education that -will best 
meet their needs.

"Sub-normal development ia due to (here
dity, disease, accident, poor nutrition, - or 
fatigue. The treatment should be eucih 
a* to arouse dormant energies, to increase 
the inteUeotnial powers, to cultivate self- 
control, to train to self-dependence and 
to some useful occupation.”

Mudh trouble, .be is certain, i* due to 
rigid classification 'and poor teadhdng.- 
ThaSfe two causes “ate responsible for 
more ‘baekwardmes*’ than all other causes 
combi'ned.” He contrasts tihe advantages 
and disadvantages of classification in this 

The advantages are that it 
the length of recitation periods;

W.H. THORNEdescribes the new 
assault on Kngland’e milita/ry power, snd 
asserts tihat the proposed economy is a 
■weakness of such proportion© as must in
vite national disaster. The Herald in the 
role of Cassandra ie interesting if not

advertising' money. It is bound to get 
business which the merchant will deny to 
other newspapers which (he Unas tried amd 
found wanting. To give the advertiser 
good value for hi© money the newspaper 
must enjoy a wide omAilation among all 
abuses, in tihe city and in tihe country. It 
must be live, aggressive, interest ing and 
independent of part.izan control. Buri

es business. When tihe merchant 
wise adiver-

session.
not reached during the session just dos
ed. Will it be reached next winter at 
Ottawa? Are the aldermen and the 
Board of Trade men a fi d the business 

content to wait for a year or two,

poor
vided by the city of St. John are open for 
•use by all railway© which see fit to make 
connection with them, and therefore there 
is no danger of monopoly in connection 
with tlie business. *

ST. JOHN AND ITS HARBOR
(Ottawa Journal, Ind.)

It was announced in despatches ladt 
week that George Robertson, M. P. P., 
president of the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany, which proposes to build at St. John, 
New Brunswick, a 600 foot dry dock, has 
asked the council to change its forty year 
subsidy of $2,600 a year to a twenty year 
pro rata subsidy. The council agreed to do 
so. The cost will ibe about a million dol
lars, and'it is proposed to begin the work 
by September and complete the dock in 
eighteen months. Such a dry dock will be 

valuable feature of the general plan 
Which ie fast making St. John a great 
ocean po/t.

And this calls attention to the fact that 
St. John is making remarkable civic and 
biBsmese progress.

Sir Thomas Shaugihneasy,president of the 
■Canadian Pacific Railway .Company, is 
quoted as saying the other day that in 
the season of 1895-96 the total tonnage of 
export freight handled through the port 
of St. John was 32,606 toms, while in 1905 
it ihad increased to 353,821 tons.

‘’Under existing conditions,” Sir Thomas 
went on, “there is not another possible 
winter port on the Atlantic coast of Can
ada. Halifax, it is true, is in many re
spects better equipped than St. John, buit 
it ie too far away from the points where 
the ocean tonnage originates. St. John 
itself is handicapped because it is 180 miles 
further from Montreal than i© Portland 
and 140 mâles further than Boston, while 
the railways can get no higher rate for 
carrying traffic to St. John than to either 
of the nearer ports. If we were to attempt 
to increase this disadvantage by the ad
ditional 275 miles to Halifax the handicap 
would be too great and 'tihe railways would 
either be compelled to carry business at 
a very serious lose or give it up.”

I V accurate. It ©aye in part:
“In much more them a geographical sense 

England is isolated. The nations of Europe 
are jealous of her wealth, envious of her 
influence and only wait -the hour to rend 
her. In the old yearn her auxiliaries amd 
allies belonged in the main to tihe German 
States; but today Germany is her rival 
and her greatest competitor for the mas
tery of the world. Hence this avenue of 
military aid and assistance is closed to 
her, and more than ever England must 
depend on her own brawn and brain.

But why “more than ever”? The Her
ald’* memory is short. The nations are 
assuredly not so ready bo rend Britain «as 
they were during the Boer. war.

at that time, willingnem enough to

newspaper:
“In our day tihe abuses of individual lib

erty are committed, for tihe most part, by 
an artificial person, the corporation. Now, 
the corporation which*derives its existence* 
and its powers from tihe government 
not justly claim all the rights of an indi
vidual, whore liberty is a gift of the Al
mighty. But as the corporation has devel
oped in scope and power, it has claimed 
not only all the just rights of the indivi
dual, but has gone far beyond that, and 
has done things which individuals would 
not dare to do. It has violated law; in 
other words, it -has abused the very indi
vidual liberty which is the foundation of 
the social system on which the corpora
tion rest©. Is it strange that so many wit
nessing these abuses are inclined to adopt 
Socialistic schemes?

“The first ©top, therefore, in tihe defense 
of individual liberty and tihe right of pri
vate property is to reform those abuses 
which have developed in the conduct of 
b usines© by corporations. Then men who 
seek these reforms are not Socialists. They 

in fact tihe truest friends of the cor
porations, the warmest defenders of tihe 
rights of private property. But tihe men 
who are guilty of these abuses amd who 
defend tiliem, are essentially anarchists. 
And tihe publication, whatever its name, 
which persistently imterepreeents tihe ef
forts to promote (honesty and justice in the 
administration of corporations and in their 
relations to competitors and tihe public are 
anarchistic organs, hrwever much they may 
prate about individual liberty being the 
pemtariemt foundation of society.”

These vast abuses are well-entrenched. 
They have grown ©lowly. Their roots are 
deep and far-eipreiding. Can they be cured 
■without a -national convulsion ? So conser
vative a journal as that quoted ia evi
dently by -no means sure that they can.

at least one- men
or do -they believe, as tihe Ottawa Jour- 
nay does, tihat $t. John's claims are 
strong enough t<\ warrant early consider
ation? The Journal has done u© good 
service by its broad-minded and impartial 
presenbatioh of some outstanding facets 
which many of tihe public men of the 
Dominion arc prone to overlook oir to dis
regard. It is for St. John to see to it 
that these facts are kept before the eyes 
of the men wiho propose to give Canada 
a working aU-Oanadian transportation 
policy.

I The figures quoted above as to tihe in
creased tonnage and increased number of 
vessels during tlie winter season provide 
gratifying evidence as to the energy of 
tihe commercial men of St. John in build
ing up the business of their port. They 
have had some assistance from tihe Domin
ion government, but not eo much,we think, 
as they should have had. The natural ad« 
vantages of the port are obvious. Its geo
graphical i>osition as the ocean terminus 
of the shortest /voidable railway haul ini 
Canadian territory from Montreal seems 
fo (mark it for early selection as the chief 
Canadian winter port on the Atlantic and! 
parliament would do well next*session if 
it were to make a generoils appropriation 
for tihe purpose of putting St. John in the 
front rank of tihe North Atlantic 
ports.

There should be no ground for pre
judice on the part of the people of the 
upper and western provinces, because the 
growing prosperity ofSt. John is not only 
an indication of the general prosperity of 
tihe country but is directly contributpry 

rto it. What benefits St. John must bene it 
tlie whole country. S£ John is to'be 
gratifia ted on the success she has won amd 
it is tio be hoped thaU, tihe country at 
large will show a substantial appreciation 
of it.

F ness
.buys printers’ ink, if he is a 
riser, he 'buys tihe kdnd that pays him 
best and buys it liberally.

can-
^ t>:

LOOKING AHEAD
That Canada's ipopulataon will exceed 

that of the Mother Country a few de
cades hence, that it will in time equal 
that of the United States, and that its 
resources arc such as -to make it some 
day the predominant economic Jjower ■ of 
the world ore some of 'the London Daily 
Telegraph's conclusions about 'the Domin
ion. It to cheerful to contrast this juetiti- 
aibSe British horn-blowing on our behalf 
with the British pessimieiA and patroroz; 
ing air which ruled in Great Britain to
ward this country not eo many years ago. 
The London telegraph’s present estimate 
o- the Dominion is wonderfully high, and 
it is convincingly exprereed. High as the 
coloring in the picture is there are, for
tunately, fact* existing to justify it.

The discussion in the Telegraph is 
Empire developments. The fact .remains, 
it says, that Canada in a more extraor
dinary sense even than the United States 
to the land of unlimited possibilities. Tlie 

of the Republic are vast, but

5

. There
a e

WHOSE DUTY?was,
rend, eo far as that is concerned, but will
ingness waited upon certain other awk
ward and potent emotions—chiefly a grave 
realization of the size of the prey to be 
mended. The causes operating tio hold 
European enemies in check in tihoee days 

operative today—and the enemie^ are 
fewer. Whatever France was during the 
Beer war, tact and interest have made her 
s friend. Italy is not lev» friendly. Austria 
is not ready 'to assist dn “rending” Britain, 
and will not be; many causes unite to 
make her no cau-?e for uneasiness in Great 
Britain except in so far a© her future 
gives all Europe cause for thought. Spain s 
claws are not formidable—and there is the 
Spanish marriage. Russia iis critically nil of 
domestic diseases, and it will be long be-

“Can Halifax become a great manufac
turing city, and how?” The Halifax Her
ald has undertaken tio answer this ques- 

It has begun the publication of atiion.
series of articles dealing with the founda
tions of successful manufacturing as they 
ate to be found in Nova Scotia (1) raw 
materials, (2) transportation facilities tio 
markets, and (3) capital, skill and labor. 
In approaching this work it say» in part:

“The Herald proposes to discuss in fu
ture issues the character of raw materials 
in our province as a determining factor in 
the selection of the close of industries 
that can be permanently established here, 
and also our access tio profitable markets 
as fixed by transportation lines: for it i© 
manifest tihat any attempt to promote in
dustries not warranted by the above con
siderations is a waste of energy. Indus
trial growth proceeds on the lines of least 
resistance and hence its character is de
termined by the class of r^w materials 
we possess and our access to a population 
requiring them ip a finished state.

“The present series of articles are tie- 
signed with tihe object of diffusing infor
mation relating tio the physical character 

in older to demonstrate

arc
are

“ini' way:
creases
at loads tio thoroughness in presentation; 
it stimulates pupate; and it educates for 
community life. T#ie disadvantages ere a 
îlots of individuality—all pupils of a class 
treated alike, as on a d'êad-level, in a 
lock-step system; a lew of time tio many 
who are obliged tio keep pace with the 
slower ones; and an unfavorable effect 
upon dull pupils, who are discouraged in 
trying ^*o advance with their more gift
ed mates. Tlie essenitials tio be kept in 
view in any scheme of classification and 
promotion are a broad and flexible course 
of study, dhiort intenrate, and individual 
promotion. The basis for advancing pupils 
should be effort, progress, and possibility. 
There should be a premium offered to

, fare she can play a great part; never 
©he bulk so large a© she did before the 
Japanese pulled her down and exposed the 
rottenness of the imposing fabric.
Japan, tire m< del cf compact fighting na
tions, is 6rent Britain’s right hand in the 
East. Holland and the groun about" her 
look to Britain for assurance against pos
sible if not probable German aggiearion.

In fine, if we look for the active enemies 
which the Herald sees massed about 
“isolated England,” there is only Ger
many. And it is Germany, not England,
th*.t is «owed. Alone, Gorman,- cannot the teacher promote^ tihe greatest 
rend, howerer willing. Moreover, there ie her of pupils out of «rade Amng the 
no present outlook that Germany can per- term. ’
suade powerful allies to join her in rend- He conitends tihat PUP& derive more 
ing. The Herald has ignored actual con- incentive to effort from neing promoted 

, dirions in its alarmist outcry over the I out of grade Ilham from being (held back 
Haldane propoenl. It hints darkly at perils 
which it believes he is courting:

can resources
they arc already measurable ; those of tihe 
Oanadcan Dominion ai'e only now begin
ning to be estimated, and every compet
ent authority upon both sides of tihe bor
der nine now realizes tihat increasing

• \

THE NEW SAN FRANCISCOAnd

Scenes of Rebuilding Remind One 
of a Boom Western Town.

NOTE AND COMMENT
knowledge- has not yet suggested where 
bounds axe likely tio be reached in the 
development of British Americp. In 
it is equal to its neighbor. In population 
it wdll not in the lohg run be inferior. The 
greatecit qf tihe colonies will probably excel 
the Mother Country in the number of its 
inhabitants before many decades have 
elapsed; before the present century is out 
it <vill hardly contain less -than a hundred 
millions of inhabitants; and it has no 
negro question.

With 'two fronts

; One dollar a year for each inhabitant is 
spent by Boston on music in parks, public 
baths, playgrounds, flowers and recreation 
piers. Philadelphia spends forty-five cent.?, 
tihe same as New York; Chicago fifty-five 
cents, Baltimore sixty, St. Louis twenty- 
five, Detroit fifty-five and New Orleans 
thirteen. And St. John?

(Utica Globe).
“Cheerfulness abounding with industry,” 

part of Stevenson’.? creed, is the keynote 
of the new San Francisco, Everyone is 
taking the situation good naturedly—and 
working. American character is there ex- t 
eraplifying its characteristics by the rapid
ity with which tihe people of the ruined 
city arc recovering their equilibrium in tiid 
fa<ie of one of the greatest property losses 
known to history, and* rebuilding on thé 
ruins of the post. Everywhere in the ruin
ed district tihe debris is being cleared away 
and temporary buildings are springing up 
tio receive ©toeks of goods and to provide 
offices. The hurried area, with a swarm 
of teams moving to and fro over it, tents 
dotting it here and there and structures 
going up, reminds <>ne of a boom town. ,

It is conceded by tlie burine©? men o.f 
the city tihat re-establishing their plants is 
likely to mean additional loses for two 
yeans to come, but tihe man who dees not 
resume te considered craven. At a meet
ing of all tihe owners of the large busi
nesses every man, with one exception, an
nounced his intention to resume, although 
it would entail a further loss.' The ex
ception ©aid he did not want to increase 
his losses, but lie reconsidered when the 
rest made him feel cheap by calling him a 
coward.

The activity is not confined to the men 
who were in business when tihe fire T\fii>ed 
their plantts out. Men who had retired 
on account of age or for other reasons 
have re-entered business. Their i-eturn 
was not altogether due to a desire to take 
advantage of conditions. They were ob
liged to do so because tilie.ia* entire prop- < 
erty had been de-itroyAl. One elderly man, 
whose daughter was- traveling in Europe 
when the fire occurred, and whose income, 
derived frein re.il estate, was cut off by 
tihe destruction of his house©, immediately 
<>l>ened a restaurant. Anotiher, a retired 
merchant, was on hi© w^y to visit two of 
Inis sons in New York when the disaster 
came. "When, hi? sans met him at the sta
tion the learned for tihe first time tihe real 
seriousness of hi© loss. Practically all* of 
his earnings of -half a century had been 
wiped out.

“This about cleans us out, doesn’t it?” 
remarked ong of tihe sons.

“What difference dees tihat make!” the 
old man cried. “Now we have something 
worth living for. We will make San Fran
cisco a bigger and a better city than it 
was. I shall return immediately.” Hé 
literally took tihe first train bound cut of 
the city for the west.

Many of-tihe firms burned out resumed 
business in tihe ermite of a couple of weeks 
in private houses. One of the bert-known 
department ©toivs on the Pacific coast wae 
quickly established in a lange house in Van 
Xcvs a venue tihe Valte of some of whose 
rooms were dei*ked with red velvet.

The i>eoule of the city are now saying 
with all the energy of hope and belief: “In 
ten years you will not l>e able to find a 
trace cf the ruins. Sm Francisco will bo 
a b tter built,-more prosperous, mere beau
tiful city than it was, and imsbtad of 400,- 
000 Tiopùlarion we'll have 700,000.”

area of our resources „
tihe advantages -this province and city of
fer for the creation of profitable indus
tries. We therefore invite comment and 
criticism on the prrt of our readers, be
lieving that a candid and open investiga
tion may bring to liglhit much valuable 
information that might tend 'to check rash 
ventures as well as ttiimulate tihe upbuild
ing of those indiustries for which our 
country is suited.”

num-

%
The engineers who have been re-survey

ing the proposed routes for tihe Grand 
Trunk Pacific are beginning to report, and 
a decision in favor of the Valley or the 
central line is to be expected by* October. 
As soon as possible the information about 
grades and curves gathered by tihe survey
ors should be published for tihe enlighten
ment of the country.

The increase in steamers’ loaded regis
tered tonnage at St. John during the win
ter dn the past ten yeaA has been 81 per 
cant, 9 per cent., 24 per cent, 22 per cent, 
38 per cent, 49 per cent}, 13 per cent, and 
29 per cent, with only one decrease, 8 per 
cent, in the winter of 1900-1901. In the 
number of steamens the increase, from 
1805-96 to 1903-04, eight yeara, iras 542 per 
cent, am average yearly increase of 68 per 
cent.

: The Herald voluntarily undertakes an 
of much 

to the

on the two main 
with its lines of traffic by land

on the plea that it is necessary to ensure 
thorough nets. In .closely graded city 
scflicols he co,nii>!ains of a tendcn-cy on the 
part of the teariior to hokl mas? meetings 
rather than to follow, the plan of indi

en terprise which ehould prove 
practical value to Halifax and 
prorince generally. For this it is to be 
commended and encouraged. But—and
St. John and our own province mu-st be 
included in the question—why are bun

organized in boards of trade and

cans,
and water running cart ami west rather“To no other country w invulnerability 

against alttaek ©o necessaiy. Any diminu
tion of Great Britain’s empire means a 
crippling of her resoifrae©, and should this 
be extensive the power to mnintain her 
great expensive fleet diminishes in equal 
ratio. While the effects of naval supremacy 
are far reaching and often hidden, yet it 
must be remembered there are regmns 
vital to England’s resources where >ei 
poiwer cannot operate. On the other hand, 
we murti not forget that her mastery of 
tlie ocean had to be confirmed at Jjerjpsic 
and Waterloo. Even blue water theorist.© 
mav go too far. And England will be most 
unwise, if she faite to correlate her naval 
and military ©t regntih ; and this means a 
carefully b.da need extension, not future re
duction. of her land forces.’

than north and south, Canada, offering 
the shortest route to Japan, and mediat
ing between tihe centres of population and 
production in Europe ui>on the nearer 
and dm Asia upon tlCe further hand, will 
ultimately command the greatest through, 
routes of the globe! Upon tilie Pacific and 
■the Atlantic alike 'tlie coal that will 
bunker .its shipping is mined under its har
bors. It must become the chief granary 
from which all the dense industrial nations 
of the future will draw «the larger part of 
their food supplies. Its virgin soil is al
ready attracting over the border some of 
the best elements in the fanning popula-

vidual instruction. He says tihe teacher 
is “prone to talk, toll, pour in, ratilier 
tlhan 'to impel to effort.”

While some of this criticism is obvious
ly applicable tio conditions -which exist only 
dn large cities, not k little of it is capable 
of general application.

S:

i' ness men
in Aambers of commerce if not to pro- 

,t(he business interests of their com-; mote
munities by doing tihe work which the 
Herald ootlines? St. John, like Halifax,

The jail prisoners are to make their own 
clothing. The employment will be bene
ficial, and if tihe fit is not stylish the work- 

will have themselves -bo blame. Jail 
ddilenet?? i? an enemy to reform. To some, 
unfortunately, the chance to avoid work, 
even in prison, is welcomq. The prospect of 
work in jail may tend to lessen tihe jail 
population.

The St. John Board of Trade has ad
vanced tihe following reasons why St. John 
should be adopted and equipped by the 
Dominion government as one of the na
tional winter ports of tihe Dominion.

let. The port of St. John is open all the 
year round and it is always entirely free 
from dee during winter, which cannot be 
said of any other port on the Atlantic 
coast north of Baltimore.

2nd. The harbor can be safely entered 
by the largest existing steamers in tihe 
world, which could also lie afloat in the 
harbor at all (times of tide.

3rd. St. John ds the most westerly Can
adian Atlantic seaport available for steam- 

during the winter and consequently 
the railway distance to the west is shorter 
(from St. John 'than from any other Can
adian port. 6

4th. St. John is connected with Mont
real and the west by three separate rail
ways.

5th. The distance between St. John and 
Liverpool compares most favorably with 
every other important Atlantic seaport, as 
will he seen by the following statement:

Liverpool tio St. John, via Halifax, 2,725 
miles.

Liverpool to St. John, direct, 2,700 miles, 
lâverpool to Portland, 2,765 miles.
Liverpool to [Norton, 2,807 miles.
Liverpool to New York, 3,034 miles.
6th. St. John already has regular estab

lished steamship connection with Liver
pool, Manchester. Txmdon, Glasgow, Rris- 

i tol, -Belfast, Dublin, Antwerp, the West 
" indies and South Africa, thus affording 

tirade facilities with all those important 
1 i places.

7till. St. John ds the largest w^
• ! porting .port jn Canada, Which is an ad- Bill—Thev say there was an aoto-r at the

j vantage to sltomer* in making up «eatre l^n.ght^ got^ Ml square ,n the
and ten prevents delay which Jill—I

i ! "rkldn’navang I ..

needs new industries, a greater wage-earn- 
Its situation in relation iera

ing population, 
to the markets and raw materials gives 

other cities as regards

ONE DAY IN SEVEN
A bill providing for orie day of rest, 

compulsory, in every seven, has just been 
pai=©ed by the Frencli Chamber of Deputies. 
In some respect© the French act is mo-re 

Canada, evidently, is one of tihe region© j ^inge^t than our own Dominion law. It 
vital to England's resources " here sea | somct,hjng Jil;e thc Canadian act wa.i 
power cannot operate, at least in (before it was modified by amendments. The 

tihat it is oj>t*n to ima~ ot b> ten ( pT(.nch law t\us carried bv men who know 
throughout its long frontier; but the Ibn^ j nation cannot work seven days a
aid will scarcely he read> to as, ert tlliv : xv<.Pk and Remain strong, and 
danger from till2 United States is a pr.n j t|l3!t ^ license cf tihe French Sunday whs 
tical queation as t.iings st md. Ilu. 1 j causing more and more of the people to
India. Events of the la«*t ten years i ( od« i j ^-j cverv jn evcr>r month. The agita- 
Britain le©s than ever vulnerable in tihat . ^ produd^g the Frenoh law was not 
quarter. And in reality there s no quait* i j rejjgj(>lfc3> Religion was not considered, 
in which pre-cminert sea power does not act js ft mtional bid for increased
operate, directly o,r indirectly. Japan but 
recently demonstrated that 

The Herald's premise» arc faulty. It ns- 
too much. It accept* as admitted

it advantages over 
certain kind* of industries.

There was talk, eome months ago, of 
aggressive campaign of examination 

and publicity for the purpose of demon
strating the advantages referred to and 
inducing foreign and domestic capitaltots

an
tiion of the older Republic.

The agricultural wealth of Canada, the 
liomdon journal affirms, must ultimately 
exceed that of the United States, and the 
Dominion will develop manufacturing pow
er in proportion. New 'trams-eont'incntal 
railways are seaming its tcrritioa-ics from 
sea 'to ©ea, and its -progress goes forward

Lyon, the Canadian golfer who almost 
carried away our amateur ohampiom^iip 
appeara to have bad the gallery with him. 
at any rate. And no wonder. He played 

to make this city a greater manufacturing ; üke e farmer or a base ball player, sjun- 
centre The maitter Should be worthy of ' ging And poking the ball and viola-ling all
4he combined effort* of the Common rules of free swing »nd “folîov.-
lJie „ , f rr i t ing thmugh. Unconventionahty is always
Council and the Board of Trade. Are p0pUiar —Hoston Herald, 
they forever to neglect so important a I 

by leaiis and bounds in a ratio never sur- question through lack of time, lack of in- 
passed in tihe m-ost triumphant phases of j tereri, shrinking modesty or the fear of 
expansion in American h ictery. “This is j breaking new round ?
Canada—an Empire in itself, which may • 
well aspire to 'become upon its own basis 
dn some distant generation the prvdomin-

who rcivlizeil

But his un conventionality alone did not 
make the Canadian popular. His great 
playing did tihait.

era

efficiency, better ht'olbh, greater endurance.
Thus France tihircugh it© parliament 

rewgnizes tihe great truth which made the 
Canadian act i>o©sihle—that the nation is 

which does not abstain from toil 
for twenty-four consecutive hours every 
week. The French deputies a© the Wit-

. King Edward is compelled by several 
considerations to decline Canada’s invita
tion to visit this country. These consid
erations are tactfully ©ot forth in tlie com
munication received by Earl Grey. The 
manifest sincerity of His Majesty’s regret 
that he is unable to come will do much to 
temper -the disappointment following the 
nows. It was to be expected, but it is fo 
be regretted. Could lie come his reception 
in the Dominion would be of a nature to 
fix the attention of all the world, and to 
prove bow strong are the bonds' which 
make the Empire one and indivisible.

anew. LIBERTY
Not the lack of individual liberty but the 

abu©e of it is responsible for the growth 
of Socialism in the United States and else
where. »• This is tihe contention of the W -vlj 
Street Journal, put forward in a forceful 

much needed in the

mimes
the statement that Mr. Haldane is going 
to cripple the army. His political oppon- 

of it. But he himself says

ant economic power of tihe world, 
tihe massive keystone, as it were, sur-; foolish
mounting and holding together not only 
the arch of Anglo-Saxon unity, but tlie 
fabric of the whole world’s peace.”

ents are sure
he te lincreasing-fhe efficiency of tlie army
by fifty per cent. If he were slightly lere- ,the faat ™ “mdustrial elfv
ening it—which must be doubted—the i,i. t ^q^^s on certain social and men-
wmild remain 'that <-rea-v Britain todax i> ^ conditions wtliich continuous emp.loy- 
neithcr isolated nor ihr atiened by c m' < it i mi?nt tend© to ignore, and Whore those 
cd attack. And while her army o gamz.i- ( nflitionrt tlo noL ex tel the productive 
tion is unsatisfactory she has more riian 

hour of danger

expresses it, have been compelled to
editorial of a tenor
great republic at present. For. as tlie 

, Journal while individual liberty is
The striking editorial on “St. Joihn and ^ heystone o{ the aroh U;>on which the

Its Harbor,” reprinted on this page from present social order reds, it is at present
“being subjected to a fearful strain, not 
only from the open enemies of individual 
liberty, but perhaps even more from those 
who commit abuses in the name of indi
vidual liberty.” The Journal is a conser
vative publication dealing with the finan
cial questions of the day and intimately ac
quainted with thé trend of affairs across 
tihe line. It ds not an alarmist, yet it as
serts that, “more and more the teeue of 
Socialism vercms individualism is preying 

- upon the atteptio t cf tihe political and busi- 
world, making many to shudder at

{
ST. JOHN'S CLAIMS

shows sign* of demoialmtion andpower
decline.” The XNall Street Journal notes the Ottawa Jourlal, makes pleaeant read

ing for St. Joihn people and should he 
found to eontain suggestions for the Com- 

Council, -the Brovnl of Trade, and cit-

held her own in many an 
when her men 
equal to any 
c^uld carry tomorrow 
able test to come.

1,
^Jkferience

InfaftflW^paiAohorse health. 
100 page bookTt^Fh^vmptoms 
of all diseases md traOLinent, 
by eminent vet^Liaij\%Com- 
pounder of \

^UTTLB%

and her shiiw were un- 
suoli fighting, strain as they" 

the lament-

that in the United State* there has been 
change in sooial life more conspicuous 

chan that exhibited in 'the observance of 
Sunday; From the extreme of the old 
Puritan way of keeping Sunday, tlie ob
servance is now at the opposite poje. The 
"Continental Sabbaith” is tlie vogue that 
is s]rreading, • and the day is more and 

devoted to amusement and less and

:: Veterinano

mon
izens generally. •

Montreal is to be made a free port. 
But Montreal to a summer port only. St. 
John is an all-the-yew port. In winter 
and in summer steamers may be docked 
here safely and conveniently. The Jour
nal, having in mind partioulariy the man 
if est advantage*

BACKWARD PUPILS
■ time when St. John and other IAt a

Jfew Brunswick communities are beginning 
to perfect machinery' to enforce the eom- 
pulsor.v education law there should be an 
umisua.l degree of inteu-eel in liackvrard 
pupils or those witii a tendency to avoid 
echool by playing truant or by other de- 

-es <pktifle*ed to defeat give

od ex-LIXmtm: more
less tio worahip. This laxity of Sunday 
dbriervanice has resulted in increasing the Sure cure for curb, colic, ^int 

most horse ailments. 9100. Aaitfl 
we say it will cure.

Tuttle'» American Worm 
Kllxlr, greatest of all

this harbor in winter1 nets
the thought of a possible 1 evolution greaterlabor of a vast number of people who cater 

to the amusement-seeking erowde, and 
no weekly day of

there.for] sor ?”cargoes,•re never fall. Tuttle's 
told liniments. Write forFamily I

the book.says: . .
“Its geosrapih'iiret. position as tiie °'ccan thanof 'the toilersmany

CMt^frum one yea/« end othei-. - tevndm.- v
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